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Professional Archaeologists of New York City (PANYC)
Minutes of the General Meeting September 21, 2005

Room 7 10 - Hunter College

Notice of Upcoming Meeting: November 17, 2005,
6:30 P.M.

Hunter College, Room 710

President Geismar called the meeting to order at 6:35 P.M.

Secretary's Report: The May minutes, as corrected, will appear in the next Newsletter.

Treasurer's Report: Spritzer reported approximately $2373 in the Treasury, S$112 less
than reported at the Executive Board meeting due to a submitted bill. There are 39
paying members, 2 subscriptions and 1 archive. PANYC will continue to be tax exempt.
According to the IRS, PANYC is a (educational) public charity.

President's Report: At the last meeting, Geismar reported that most archaeological work
in the city is done under CEQR review and regulations or Federal guidelines and that the
review process had been watered down which allowed loopholes to develop that made it
possible for a lead agency to get around archaeological issues. Since the last meeting,
Geismar had checked with the environmental lawyer in Albany who told her that CEQR
has to be at least as stringent as SEQRA. However, the lawyer's caseload made it
impossible for him to assist us at this time. Geismar, therefore, turned to the Columbia
University Environmental Clinic and spoke with the head person who asked her to get
back to them next semester.

Geismar reported that Congress was trying to change the 106 definition of Eligibility,
whereby, if a site is not already on the National Register, its sensitivity and potential for
eligibility for the register will not be considered. Schuldenrein stated that it is still an
issue but it is not clear if it will make it to Committee. Federal budgets are being cut
because of Hurricane Katrina and it will cost more to process this than would be gained.
Geismar has written a letter of protest to Senator Pombo of California, the House
Resources Committee, on behalf of PANYC. ACRA sent out a model letter and it was
suggested that people write to their congressmen and cc: Nunes.

A discussion about 238 Spring Street took place. Pickman reported that the Ear Inn didn't
come under LPC review. The owner extended the basement and found a feature. He has
requested proposals. Geismar noted that part of the basement is untouched so it is
possible that archaeology could be done.

Dallal reported that The South Street Seaport Museum archaeological collections have
not yet gone to the New York State Museum, despite rumors to the contrary. Geismar
asked if the collections could ever come back to New York City. Dallal discussed this
issue with Chuck Fisher of the NYSM who said that the NYSM would probably be
amenable to loaning part of a collection or specific artifacts for an exhibit or research
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study. Several PANYC members were of the opinion that the artifacts should stay in the
city while others believed the collections would be well cared for in Albany.

PANYC needs a new meeting place. As of January l't, we cannot meet at Hunter College
because Identity cards will be needed. Spritzer will look into the cost of renting office
space for our meetings. Geismar and Rakos talked about the possibility of PANYC
meeting at the Neighborhood Preservation Center, which has a lovely room. Geismar will
check.

A Phase I A report for 15 William Street was done and archaeological issues identified
but no archaeology undertaken. Landmarks suggested a fine of 7.5 million dollars to the
developer with money going to the Treasury for an archaeological artifact repository.

At Downtown Hospital, a Phase IA report was also undertaken but in this case, fieldwork
remains in question.

Committee Reports:

Action: The membership voted to drop the Action Committee.

Awards: Cantwell will send an announcement regarding the Bert Salwen Student Award

Events: Britt listed many events in the last Newsletter. She noted that artifacts from the
estate of Dr. Richard E. Hosbach of Norwich, NY Were going to be sold by Hesse
Galleries of Otego, NY. These included a remarkable collection of Native American and
"Early Historic" period artifacts.

Membership: Elizabeth Martin submitted an application for PANYC membership.

Met Chapter: Britt stated that Leonard Cohan is going to continue sending out
Newsletters. Stone said that at the last joint NYACINYSAA meeting, Lousie Basa agreed
to try to find a way for the Met Chapter of NYSAA to continue perhaps in conjunction
with another chapter.

Newsletter: Stone and Freeman did the last (May) Newsletter. Yamin will do the
November issue, Geismar and Rothschild the January issue and Loorya and Ricciardi will
do the May issue. We still need a volunteer to be the PANYC Newsletter editor.

NYAC: Stone said that the program topic at the Fall NYAC meeting was to be,
"Formulating Policy and Guidelines Regarding Archaeological Site Eligibility." Stone is
representing PANYC at the meeting and asked for input from the general membership
A discussion about guidelines ensued. In NYC there is no such thing as a Phase 11
evaluation. Pickman stated that the LPC definition of testing is a combination of a Phase
IB and Phase 11. Members think that the state guidelines don't cover urban situations and
that amendments should be made.



Parks: Geismar finished a report on Washington Square Park. Wall asked if anyone had
been hired as the archaeologist for the Parks Department. To the best of anyone's
knowledge, no one has been hired as of yet.

Public Program: Dallal reported that the PANYC Public Program would take place
Sunday, April 23, 2006 at the Museum of the City of New York. Rakos, Geismar and
Stone volunteered to assist Dallal with the program and mailings.

Research and Planning: A new committee was put together comprised of Cantwell,
Britt, Stone, Wall and Dallal who will meet to discuss putting together a conference on
curation and preservation issues.

Repository: Cantwell had been asked and agreed to find homes for a number of artifact
collections stored in the basement at New York University.

Geismar and Stone sent in PANYC's Expression of Interest for Governor's Island, "The
Island at the Center of the World: New York Archaeological Center and Artifact
Repository." This document was put together by the Committee (Wall, Geismar,
Cantwell, Ricciardi, Stone, McGowan, Dallal) and was favorably received by GIPEC. A
round of applause was given to Geismar, Stone and the Committee.

Geismar stated that she would meet with Susan Henshaw Jones, the new head of the
MCNY for a discussion about a repository for future archaeological collections.

Old Business: Freeman asked if anything more had happened at Inwood. Martin agreed
to ask Bill Parry for an update.

Program: After the General meeting, Wall and Rothschild gave a wonderful presentation
about Seneca Village.

PLEASE NOTE: After our November 1 7t1h meeting, Linda Stone will present a talk
entitled, "THE SOUTH FERRY PROJECT AND THE WHITEHALL SLIP."



The New York City Landmarks Preservation Commnission

I Centre Street. 9"' Floor North New, York NY 10007 TEL: 212-669-7S2:3 FAN: 112-669-7S1I8--i'

Amanda Sutpin
Director of A rchaeoiogvy

December 19, 2005

Ms. Zipporiah Mills, Principal
314 Pacific Street
Brooklyn, NY 11201

Dear Ms. Mills:

We recently became aware of a proposal put forward by Mr. Eric Fortmeyer to complete
archaeological excavations in your playground area (see attached article). Although
this proposal may be made with the best of intentions, amateurs often destroy
significant archaeological sites. Although finding artifacts is fun, digging in an
unscientific fashion would convey the wrong message to your students. It is not
acceptable to excavate sites for the sake of collecting especially on city property.
Professional archaeologists stress the information that can be garnered about the past
rather than the objects that may be found.

There are many ways in which your students may learn about Brooklyn's history. If they
would like to see archaeological collections and to know more about archaeology in the
city, the Brooklyn College Archaeological Research Center would be happy to arrange a
program.

We can assist you in identifying whether or not any proposed construction at your site
will result in the destruction of archaeological resources, and if so, how to address
these concerns.

If you have any questions, I may be reached at the number above.

Sin I

Amanda Sutphin

Cc: Dr. Joan Geismar, PANYC (Professional Archaeologists of New York City)
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A- Professional Archaeologists of New York City, Inc.
January 3, 2006

Ms. Sue Wolfe, President.
Boerumn Hill Association
P.O. Box 020583

IBrooklyn, NY 11202

L'hL 1 
U Dear Ms. Wolfe:

PANYC It has come to our attention that P.S. 261 in Boerum Hill is contemplating allowing

what is called an archaeological investigation in the school yard. This excavation is
~S.~>:proposed by a neighbor, Mr. Eric Fortmeyer. As reported in a New York Sun article

O ~ %'2, on November 22, 2005 (see attached article), Mr. Fortmeyer believes that "buried
0.00,. ~ bootie" will be found under the school's concrete yard. The idea of digging for

I2)00 z)
o 1-3 "bootie" is anathema to a trained archaeologist, for what is gained-perhaps some

-* -- bottles tossed into abandoned privy pits and water cistems-can never compensate
____________for what is lost: the context in which these items were found and the unglamorous

~ fragments of discarded objects that tell about human lives but are of no interest to
those who dig for "bootie." This proposed "dig" cannot even be justified as a learn-

.') U Q)ing experience for the school's students since Mr. Fortmeyer-whose credentials as
0 L70Q),an archaeologist are unknown-would banish them to the far side of a fence while

0 he digs and, presumably, collects.

- ..-...~.- -We are aware that the Director of Archaeology at the New York City Landmarks
Peservation Commission, Ms. Amanda Sutphin, has written to Ms. ZipporiahJllJMills, the school's principal, to register her dismay at the proposed undertaking (see
aached letter). We can only echo her concern and dismay and urge you to ensure

that this proposed "dig" does not occur, at least not as outlined in the New York Sun
T R article.

___________Please do not hesitate to contact us should you feel we could be of any help in this
matter.

---- Sincerely,

C=> Jo a nH Gesnr, Ph.D.
PNCPresident 2005-2006

vuhl":'~r~u 40 East 83 Street
-- ~ New York, NY 10028

__________ 212 734-6512 (p) 212 650-1521 (f) igeis(&qaol.com

Enc. Ms. Zipporiah Mills, Principal, P.S. 261
* 0 Ms. Amanda Sutphin, Director of Archaeology, NYC LPC w/o attachments



New York Sun, 11/22/05
(see correspondence regarding this issue)

Playgr-ound of P.S. 261 Site of Dig for Buried Treasure
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NEIGHBORHOOD MULL 'W N

Hofstra Prof. Christopher Matthews (2nd from r.) watches students (I. to r) Camille Czerkowicz, Defisa Gus, Nicole Keough and Samantha Rebobich yesterday.

Students dig embedded IvesP%
THIS SUMMER, Hofstra Uni- fore Lincoln's Emancipation BYNICOLE E Ultimately, Matthews hopes Students are looking for-
versity, students are digging in- Pnrclamnation. DAILt to use the remnrants to recon- ward to shedding some light on
to thehistory of one of Queens' And starting tomorrow, the .struct the lifestyle of King's a new chapter in history.
own heroes., public will be able to watch the In the three weeks since they paid servants - and compare "Archaelogy lends a voice to

Hoping to shed light on the teams at work, started, students have painstak-. that to evidence left behind in people who aren't necessarily
lifestyle of pioneering anti-ala- "This is live archalogu. You ingly scraped aside layer after the deeper layers by xing's pre- included in the historical

ver adocae ad otspken neer nowwha yo'regoig layer of soil using handhfeld deacessor in the home, who, Cen- record," said Barnard Universi-
New York Sen. Rufus lKing, ar- to find under the nexrt trowel," mtl roes ad wik sus records show, owned nie y senior Samantha Rebrovich,

chaloy sudntsfrm he ai Hoata ssitat atho- brooms, bagging and tagging slaves. 20, of the upper West Side. who
Iheoysland leet frmex a d -osr sitatatt every remnant theyr come isamong five non-Hofstra stu-

Long Isadcleeare erat-pology Po.Christopher Mat- I. o ste dents on the project.ing around his historically land- thews. who is leading the So far, they have found sever- contrast between slavery and, -We're giving a huge voice to
marked home, the Rufus lKing project. " It is a unique OP~ra at pieces of clayware and porc,- freedom, and actually showing the workers who lived in a time
Manor in Jamaica. nity to see archaelogy happen- lai, as well as some metal bits what that means through ar- when most of them were

King set a precedent there in ing rather than just seeing the and' rusty nail fragments that chaelogy. If we can identify' the staves. I think that's exciting."
the early 1800s by using paid ta- findings." could prove to be important remains in the ground, we can Tours of' the dig woill he h"ld
-orers rathter than slaves, eman- This week and next, the mu- pieces of the historical puzzle. recreate the . landscape," from noon tW 2 p.m. on July 22,
cipating his single stave - -seum will offer open tours of The process is expected to take Matthews said, cautioning that 23, 29, and 30th For more infor-
whom he bought from a de- the four sites around the manor at least the next three sum- he does not have any precon-. motion, call King Manor Muse'
ceased neighbor to help her where Matthews and his 13-sm- mers, and possibly longer Mat- ceived notions about what he urn of (718) 206-0545.
gain her freedom - long be- dent class are hard at work, thews said. will find. nceeta~~



NEW Y'ORK TIMNES< MIET ROPOIJ'AN DESK

Found: A Wall of Old New York, And It's Blocking
the Subway
By PATRICK MCGEEHAN (Nfl) 1264 words

Published: December 8, 2005

CORRECTION APPENDED

Three weeks after the Metropolitan Transportation Authority started digging a
subway tuninel under Battery Park, the project hit a wall. A really old wall. Possibly
the oldest wall still standing in Manhattan.

It was a 45-foot-long section of a stone wall that archaeologists believe is a remnant
of the original battery that protected the Colonial settlement at the southern tip of
the island. Depending on which archaeologist you ask, it was built in the 1760's or
as long ago as the late 17th century.

Either way, it would be the oldest piece of a fortification known to exist in
Manhattan and the only one to survive the Revolutionary War period, said Joan H.
Geismar, president of the Professional Archaeologists of New York City.

"To my knowledge, it's the only remain of its kind in Manhattan," Ms. Geismar said.
"It's a surviving Colonial military structure. That's xvhat makes it unique."

Among the items found around the wall are a well-preserved halflpenny coin dated
1744 and shards of smoking pipes and Delft pottery, said Amanda Sutphin, director
of archaeology for the city's Landmarks Preservation Commission.

"It's one of the most important archaeological discoveries in several decades in New
York City," said Adrian Benepe, commissioner of the city's Department of Parks
and Recreation. "Everybody knows that the Bronx is up and the Battery's down. But
I don't think anybody anticipated that the Battery was 10 feet down."

Some city officials are excited about the discovery because of what it might teach
historians and tourists about life in New York under British rule.

But its discovery has posed a problem for transit officials, who are in a hurry to
replace the 100-year-old South Ferry station.

Ms. Geismar and other archaeologists said it was too soon to say exactly when the
wall was built or by whom. Most likely, it is the base of a barrier at what was then

continued



Wall of Old New York (continued)

the shoreline, built to protect soldiers as they fired guns and cannons at attacking
ships, they said.

Several historians and archaeologists interviewed about the find said they did not
have enough information to compare its significance with other discovenies in
Lower Manhattan. In 1979, the walls of the Lovelace Tavern, which was built in
1670, were found during excavation for the building at 85 Broad Street that now
serves as the headquarters of Goldman Sachs. And in 1991, digging for a federal
building a block north of City Hall turned up the African Burial Ground that dates
from the early 1700's. In both cases, at least some of the remains were preserved.

A battery wall appears on maps from the 1760's, but some archaeologists said they
have a hunch that this wall may predate that one by as much as 60 years. Some say
the discovery of the coin near the base dates it to at least the 1740's. There is no way
to tell for sure exactly how old the wall is, but the archaeologists want to study the
material in and around it.

What is clear about the battery wall, which sits on bedrock about nine feet below
street level, is that it is in the way of the transportation authority's plan to build a
section of tunnel for the No. 1 train that will connect to a new South Ferry station.

The authority planned to spend about $400 million on the project, which began in
late 2004 and is scheduled to be completed in two years. The money came from the
Federal Transit Administration after the Sept. I11 terrorist attack.

But the authority has not estimated how much the discovery wviii add to the cost of
the project or to its duration, said Tom Kelly, an M.T.A. spokesman.

"It's premature to discuss this thing at all, other than to say that we have made this

find and we are protecting it," Mr. Kelly said.

The authority's handling of the site has already rankled some preservationists.

When an excavation crew discovered the eight-foot-thick wall in early November, it
was one continuous stretch of cut and mortared stones about 45 feet long,
archaeologists familiar with the project said. But pictures and drawings produced by
the authority's employees show that the wall is now in two smaller pieces about 10
feet apart. The gap, the archaeologists said, was created by the steel claw of a
backhoe before they could halt work at the site.

For the past month, work on the tunnel there has been at a standstill while officials
of the various city agencies involved have debated how to proceed with
construction of the tunnel while preserving some or all of the wall.

The authority's contractor on the project, Schiavone Construction of Secaucus, N.J.,
was being paid extra to complete its work in Battery Park quickly so that the park

continued



Wall of Old New York (continued)

could reopen by summer. In exchange for the right to tear up the park, the authority
agreed to spend more than $10 million cleaning up the mess and helping to
reconfigure the park as the Parks Department has envisioned. That redesign would
include a new bicycle path to link the riverfront on the east and west sides.

But the contractor is already a few weeks behind schedule, and engineers are
concerned about a prolonged delay. One idea the authority floated was to remove a
three-foot-long section of the wall to be preserved elsewvhere, then plow ahead with
the excavation.

Mr. Benepe and Robedt B. Tierney, the chairman of the Landmarks Preservation
Commission, said they had been assured that no decisions had been reached on the
matter.

"I'll talk to Parks about that and look at the options and see how much could be and
should be preserved,' Mr. Tiemney said.

The unease among the various officials was apparent yesterday when archaeologists
from the preservation commission and representatives of the Parks Department
arrived at the site, which has been cordoned off with a plywood fence. A group of
officials from the transportation authority's Capital Corporation turned the visitors
away, telling them that the wall had been hidden under wooden planks that could
not easily be lifted.

That response came as a surprise to the Parks Department representatives who were
preparing to hold a newvs conference there today with remarks provided by officials
including Mr. Benepe and Katherine N. Lapp, the executive director of the
transportation authority.

Late yesterday, the various agencies said two planks would be removed to provide a
glimpse of the wall, and the news conference today would go on without Ms. Lapp.

The squabbling did not dampen the enthusiasm of the preservationists.

"This is thrilling," said Warrie Price, president of the Battery Conservancy, a
nonprofit organization that supports revitalization of the Battery. Ms. Price added
that she hoped the wall could be reconstructed, at least in part, above ground in the
park.

"If these stones are able to be reused," she said, "it would be wonderful to be able to
actually touch this history."

Correction: December 9, 2005, Friday A front-page article yesterday about a wall
with historic significance that was discovered under Battery Park by workers
digging a subway tunnel for the South Ferry project misstated the name of the
project's overseer. It is the MTA Capital Construction Company, not the Capital

continued



Wall of Old New York (continued)

Corporation.

Photos: A halfpenny dated 1744 was found near the old wall at Battery Park. (Photo
by Librado Romero/The New York Times); Parts of the top of a stone wall were
uncovered by construction workers digging a subway tunnel for the new South
Ferry transit station. (Photo by Metropolitan Transportation Authority)(pg. B8)
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NIEITROP'OLITAN DESK

Pondering a Wall, and Trying Not to Hit One

E-Mail This

Printer-Friendly

Save Article

By PATRICK MCCEEIN (Nfl) 1192 words
Published: Oecember 19, 2005

First came the excitement over the discovery of a Colonial-era fortification in Battery Park.
Now it's decision time: What should the New York City do with this massive relic?

City officials have conceded that the thick stone wall, which sits about nine feet below
street level and perpendicular to the path of a planned subway tunnel, is too historically
significant to cart off to a landfill. Archaeologists believe it was built at least 240 years ago
and was either part of the battery wall that protected European settlements at the south end
of Manhattan or a piece of one of the forts that replaced Fort Amsterdam.

But coming up with a plan for preserving the wall, discovered last month, presents a bigger
puzzle. City officials must answer a string of questions: How much of the wall should be
removed from the ground? How and where would it be displayed? Where would it be
stored in the meantime? And wvho is going to pay for all of this?

Adrian Benepe, the city's parks commissioner, said that he hoped some of those questions \N
scheduled for today at the offices of the Metropolitan Transportation Authority.

He said that one of the biggest obstacles was cleared on Thursday when the authority
agreed to hire conservation experts to draft a plan for extracting the wall from the subway
trench.

But those planners will have to act fast. Joan C. Berkowitz, a partner in Jablonski
Berkowitz Conservation Inc., said the transportation authority has asked her firm to take
two weeks to document the current state of the wall in enough detail so that it can be taken

continued



2nd Wall Article (continued)

apart and reconstructed. Still, she said it would probably require three.

"It puts a damper on the holidays and puts a little buzz on them as well," Ms. Berkoxvitz
said. "When something this interesting or odd or unique comes up, it's hard to say no."

Mr. Benepe said the wall extends beyond the edges of the trench dug by construction crews
on the eastern side of Battery Park, but only the 45-foot-long segment that has been
uncovered will be removed. His preference, he said, is for that section to be rebuilt in the
park after the trench is filled.

"We will move the wall out of harm's way in such a way that it can be reinstalled,
preferably in the park in a location as close as possible to its current site," he said.

Warrie Price, president of the Battery Conservancy, a nonprofit organization dedicated to
maintaining Battery Park, expressed a similar desire. "I would hope that it can be shown
outdoors at the site where it was found without it being a deterrent to its conservation," Ms.
Price said. "I want people to really see the real thing in its real place."

A rermant of the wall marking what once was the shoreline of Manhattan, before Dutch
settlers extended it with landfill, would help explain to visitors how the area looked before
the Revolutionary War, she said. Until now, there has been no visible piece of the battery,
for which the park is named. Castle Clinton, the reconstructed fort in the park, was built
around 1810 on what had been an island about 200 feet from shore.

Already, tourists and history buffs have been wandering the park, looking for the wall, Ms.
Price said. But it is shielded from view by a wooden fence that surrounds the construction
site.

Mr. Benepe and Ms. Price praised transportation authority officials for their cooperation
and willingness to delay the subway project, which is connected to the construction of a
new station at South Ferry. Mr. Benepe said he hoped that removing and preserving the
wall would not cost more than "a few hundred thousand dollars," and said he expected the
money to come out of the authority's funds for the subway project.

"They've actually been terrific," Mr. Benepe said of the officials. "They've had to
recalibrate their construction schedule because of the wall. but there was genuine
excitement about it."

Mysore L. Nagaraj a, the president of the M.T.A. Capital Construction Company, who was
scheduled to meet with Mr. Benepe today, referred questions about the wall to the
transportation authority's press office.

Ms. Berkoxvitz said she was confident the wall could be reassembled aboveground and
would withstand the elements of life in modem-day New York.

"There's no reason in my mind that it would have to be cordoned oft," she said. "It's a big

continued



2nd Wall Article (continued)

hunk of wall."

She said it xvas as much as eight feet thick but no more than three feet high, and was
actually two walls in one. It was made of two stacks of cut stones, possibly granite, that
were mortared together, she said, and the middle was filled with mud and rubble.

Ms. Berkoxvitz said she would leave the debate about what the xvall was and when it was
built to the archaeologists. So far, there has been no consensus. Archaeologists who have
inspected the wall agreed that it was built before America was a country, but their estimates
of its age varied by 60 years or more.

Amanda Sutphin, the director of archaeology for the city's Landmarks Preservation
Commission, said she had a hunch the wall may have been part of Fort George or one of
the other forts that stood at the foot of the island. If so, she said, it could date to the early
1700's or even the late 1600's.

The original fort, Fort Amsterdam, was built in 1625 and replaced by a succession of forts,
including Fort George. Those forts are believed to have been where the old Custom House
now stands, across State Street from Battery Park.

Ms. Sutphin said that if the wall "is part of the fort, then our idea of where the fort was is
wrong."

But other archaeologists said they believed it was part of a battery wall along the water's
edge that was built in the mid- I1700's. Either way, it would be the oldest military
fortification known to exist in Manhattan.

"Sea wall? Fort wall? Fortification? Everyone has an idea what the wall is," Ms. Price said.
At a dinner party last week, she was asked to "talk about the wall for five minutes," and
happily obliged, she said.

"I'm kind of enjoying the excitement of not knowing, not having the defined this-is-it from
the archaeologists," she said. "It's getting everyone involved in, 'What do you think it is?'"

Photos: A 45-foot segment of cut and mortared stones, which archaeologists say was either
a Colonial-era battery wvall protecting settlements at the south end of Manhattan or a piece
of a fort that replaced Fort Amsterdam. Workers unearthed the wall last month while
digging a subway tunnel in Battery Park. (Photo by Librado Romero/The New York
Times); (Photographs by Cary Conover for The New York Times)
copyriht 2006 The New York imes Company I Privacy Policy I HoeI Search ICoaections I Help I Back to Ton
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Digging for a Subway, but Hitting a Wall, Again
By PATRICK McGEEHAN might be removed by early February.

The authority does not have an official es-
Workers digging up Battery Park for a A second fortification timate of the cost of removing the two walls,

2t ten1thr ceurwy atio ver p urn. n FrmN w Y r1s asa u Mysore L. Nagaraja, the president of the
21st-centuryhsubwayrtatio kvee bu mping ew Y r 'sd ysa M.T-A. Capital Construction Company,

.For the second time in a few monthshc vresteauhrt' xaso
workers have uncovered a stone wall that colony, archaeologists say. whihoese h uhrt' xaso

archeolgiss beiev ha. stod eartheprojects, said he hoped it would not exceed
southaernogti ofliManhat nea ewYor $1 million. He said he believed the project

soutern ip f Mahatan snceNew orkcould still be completed by the end of next
was a British colony. Like the one found in December, and transit officials were con- year and within its $420 million budget.
November, thiswall stands in the way of the cerned that it could prompt the Federal "I want tohave them out of my way yes-
Metropolitan Transportation Authority's Transit Administration, which is paying for terday, but I know that is not real," Mr. Nag-
plan to ieplace the South Ferry station, the new station, to halt the project. araj a said. "The sooner it's out of our way,
where the No. I train turns around to head But Bernard Cohen, director of the admin- the less I hear from the contractor about
back uptown. .istration's Lower Manhattan Recovery Of- schedule delays."

City officials said they did not yet have a f ice, decided on Thursday that the excava- " e ek r ot"M.Ngrj
clear idea of when the second wall was built tion could resume in the park after all of the ' e ek r ot"M.Ngrj

or what its purpose was. But they have pieces of the two walls were cataloged, care- said, because digging was halted in the

agreed that it, like the first one, is histori- fully removed and stored in crates. areas around the two walls. But, he said,

cally signif icant and must be preserved. Joan C. Berkowitz, an architectural con- crews have continued demolishing 60,000 cu-

*"It's a historic wall of some- kind," said servator who is supervising the removal of bic yards of bedrock to make room for the

Adrian Benepe, commissioner of the De- the walls for the transportation authority, station and a new tunnel section that will

partment of Parks and Recreation, said that the first wall should be removed by
The second wail was discovered in late the end of January and that the second Continued on Page B4

continued
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M. TA. Digs for Train Station,
But Crew Hits a Wall, Again

ContnuedFro Pag BI may rest on landfill that extended
Contiued Fom Pae BI several hundred feet along the shore--

line to the south and west. Castle
connect to it. Clinton, -a national monument that

"The other rock, we just blast it now sits in Battery Park, was built in
away and truck it away," Mr. Nag- the early 19th century on rocks be-
araja said. "We have to do this with yond the shore.
kid gloves." In the past 100 years, the park has

Ms. Berkowitz said workers would repeatedly been dug up to accomino-
take apart the walls with chisels and date transportation infrastructure,
rubber mallets. Once loose, they will including subway tunnels, the Brook-
be lifted "gingerly" out of the trench- lyn-Battery Tunnel and the Battery.es in canvas bands attached to con- Park underpass.
struction cranes, she said. "So much excavation has hap-

The second wall, made of stone pened in the Battery, it's amazing
blocks and mortar, is similar to the that there's, still in this one undis-
first, but is longer and taller and ap- turbed part so much of our history
pears to have been constructed with being revealed," said Warrie Price,
logs near its base that extend to the president of the Battery Conservan-
east, Ms. Berkowitz said. cannrftgopddctdt

it is several fe~et below street level cyparonprofit garou eictdtand about 300 feet south of the first iMsPrigte ark.ewal oudbwall, which archaeologists believe stored in the park until the subwaymay have been part of the original tunnel was finished and the authority
defensive battery, which gave the restored the grounds.
park its name. M.Piesi htsewudlkThe first wall, which is more than M.Piesi htsewudlk
40 feet long and about 8 feet thick, to see a plaque or some other refer-
was constructed as two stacks of ence to the wails placed above the
stones sandwiching a pile of rubble, sites where they were found. But she
It is in the northeast corner of Bat- said she hoped that they would not be
tery Park, near the island's original completely reassembled in the park
shoreline, and archaeologists work- in a way that would impede recre-
ing on the project said British so,- ational activity.
diers may have built it in the She added that one solution may be
mid-1700's to protect one of the forts to exhibit parts of the walls in Castle-
,that dominated the settlement at the Clinton, which belongs to the Na- .~ T~
southern tip of the island. tional Park Service. - -- sa

But some of them believe the wall Mr. Benepe said the walls must be
may have been part of one of the removed before any decisions could-
forts and could have been built as far be made about where they would end tjj<
back as the late 1600o's. up and who would pay for their relo- y '~ -,.

Either way, it would be the oldest cation.'
fortification that still exists in Man- "We'll cross that wall when we N
hattan, they said. The second wall come to it," he said. v'i
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Pipe Dreams

By GERARD KOEPPEL

LAST October, at Coenties Slip and Water Street, a backhoe operated by a Parks Department
contractor struck something hard and unexpected. Joan Geismar, an urban archaeologist and a
consultant to the department on buried things of possible significance, was called to the scene.

With the tools of her trade, Ms. Geismar scraped clean the upper edge of a log, more than 13 feet
long, that was connected to another one a few inches longer. To the untrained eye, these logs
looked like remnants of some derelict building, but Ms. Geismar recognized them as water pipes.
Not just any water pipes, but among the city's first water pipes, and remarkably they were still
intact.

In the summer of 1798, New York, a city of 60,000 people expanding rapidly up Manhattan from
its southern tip, experienced a devastating yellow fever epidemic that took 2,000 lives. Doctors
theorized that the disease was transmitted by bad air rising from the town's swampy fringes and
filthy streets (the real agents of death were infected mosquitoes breeding in those places). The
suggested cure: piping fresh water from the pristine Bronx River, banishing disease and ending
generations of reliance on the distasteful and polluted wells for which New York was infamous.

In 1799, the New York Legislature chartered the Manhattan Company to provide pure water. But
the company's founder, Aaron Burr, was more interested in money than water. And before
supplying water, Buff's company opened a bank, which is now known as J. P. Morgan Chase.

As a water provider, the Manhattan Company was a complete failure. Instead of channeling a
mainland river, the company built a meager waterworks on suburban Chambers Street and laid a
haphazard network of yellow-pine pipe down to the town. Sometime before 1808, the company
placed the Coenties Slip line: 30 inches around with a narrow six-inch bore. The 25 customers
who tapped it were poorly served, judging by the complaints of dry cocks in newspapers, letters
and diaries.

The Manhattan Company's claims of monopoly water rights suppressed development of a
functional water system for decades until the city built the Croton Aqueduct, which brought
Westchester river water into the city beginning in 1842. Croton became the model for public
urban water supplies and the origin of New York's now vast supply, overseen these days by the
city's Department of Environmental Protection.

For the last century and a half, abandoned wooden pipes have rotted away, or been dug up and
discarded during construction projects. City museums have short bits of pipe mostly in storage or
side-hall displays. Nothing like the Coenties Slip pipes - unique in their original length and
excellent condition - has ever been preserved and displayed intact.

continued



Pipe Dreams (continued)

The week after their discovery, the pipes were taken to a conservator in New Jersey. There they
wvill have a year-long preservative bath in polyethylene glycol before freeze drying at another
site. All of this is happening through a collaboration as rare as the pipes themselves.

For decades, the Department of Environmental Protection has claimed found pipe as its own, but
this pipe was found by the Parks Department, which isn't letting go. The city's Landmarks
Preservation Commission and the Municipal Archives are also involved, as have been archivists
at J. P. Morgan Chase, archaeologists like Ms. Geismar and historians like me. We have agreed
that the pipes belong to New York, not to any single public or private entity, and that they should
be preserved and displayed together.

This is good news because the recent history of archaeological presentation in New York City is
not encouraging. In 1981, an excavation at 175 Water Street turned up a 92-foot merchant ship,
stripped and scuttled in the mid-1I700's to form the bulkhead for landfill out to what is now Front
Street. The bow was removed for conservation and display but when money ran out and city
museums balked at Mayor Edward 1. Koch's appeal for support, the timbers went to the Mariners'
Museum in Newport News, Va. The rest of the ship, deemed too large for a conservation
attempt, was photographed, cataloged and dumped in the Fresh Kills landfill. Add to this last
summer's drastic cutbacks at the South Street Seaport Museum. Its New York Unearthed has
been downgraded from the city's only archaeological research museum into a learning center for
school students; and, pending final arrangements, its collection of two million local artifacts will
be exiled to the New York State Museum in Albany.

But it will be a challenge to find a place to display these pipes, which weigh 1,600 pounds and
stretch nearly 30 feet long. We've come so far; let's not allow this final obstacle to stop us. In the
months ahead, as the pipes are prepared for their re-entry into modem Nexv York, let's save a
piece of history and find these pipes a home.

Gerard Koeppel is the author of "Water for Gothamn: A History."
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'4Z -beon the site.- she lamenzs, wye
uiand-a Sutphin is not ac- too happy about: work has been can't get in there.'
customed to being in the halted around the %vall since is In many ways. Sutphin sa's.
limelight. As the chief ar - discovery . aad can't recommence e-Ihat's good about being an ar-

chaeologist for the city of Newy until the issue is dealt with. chatologist in New' York City is
York, her days typically involve A varien of outcomes are pos also % 'hat's bad about it. New
lots of research, meetings, look- sible. "One option is reoigYork is a cit that's al"'ays been
ing at maps, examining excava- and replacing the wall at the focused on development," she

A, tion plans and more research. But surface, so people could see it," says. "People are constantly
Vfor the department of archaeol- Sutphin explains,"-or removing it tearing down and rebuilding,

ogv, these are not typical days. and putting it in the subwvay sta- and tearing dowyn and rebuild-
Early last month, Sutphin was tion that's being constructed, or ing again." That dynamic means
anmongrthe city and NITA officials perhaps there's a way that it can archaeologists have many oppor-
to announce the discovery of a tunities to get a look at what's on-
wall, dating to at least the 18th ~ -- ~~r~~ ± derneath, but it also means that a
cenitury, unearthed by wyorkers No matte what ~ ~ lot of history gets destrn'ed.
building the new South Ferry wonderful thing It's vexing, she aditi, but
subwvaystation in Battery Park. .'Sutphin remains focused on

"It's huge." Sutphin says, de- mnigilt be on matters she can affect, ltke theI
scribing the wall-although the [private]1  ie wall-and working on e'tb-
description appliestothefinds H ] ishing a repository for the citv s
well. "Eight feet wide and about we can't get in relics: Cuirrently, artifacts are
40 feet long," she continues. "I te ."deposited at the state museum in
mean, we don't have anything th r.Albany. "For a long time things
like it." Notie is sure yet exactly would go to the South Street
what the wall was or roughl.-how remain in place." The last option Seaport cMseum, because they
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locate the wvall as part of a 17th- already hired aconservationfirmn called New York Unearthed,
century fort or an 18th-centurv to assess the structure and figure which was really an archaeol-
batterV. Experts do agree, Sutphin out how to excavate it.I'person- ngy museum," she explains. "It's
says, that "it's definitely a pre- ally would like the public to have since shut, and all those coilec-
Revolutionay'War structure." access to it," Sutphin says: "It's tions went to Albany."

But no one's sure what to do specialwhen peoplecan actually Sutphin describesthe lack of a
with the thing. "The wall appears see such old artifacts." repository as "a huge problem,"
to be directly in the way of where Stphin- 35, has spent most and one that she intends to make
the subway tunnel is supposed of h'er life excavating artifacts. her department's next big project.
to go, Suitphin acknow(ledges. 'Bbrn in Philadelphia, she'd dig At least, after she gets donewithV
That's afact that the MTA is not up marbles in her Somiety Hill thatwall.
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An -~-'' AtanicSunken treasure
:Beytstt Scientists find evridence of ancient forest

Pos.-I
Island Sian tuned under the seabed of Nantucket Sound
10,000 nBanI

coastline- ya By Beth Daley
GLOBESTF

Coastline- dentists mapping the seabed f'rlh nxg clues to these times
10,00 -44 undea prps d idfrm in have benetatdfrom tesea.

Cape- bytheirfind: evidence of asub- hauled up wooly' mammoth andMASSCCUodr Sa merged forest under 6 feet of mastodon teeth doz~ns of miles
MSAHSTSBymud. from shore. A Native AmericanKIt's hardly the lost city of Atlantis, but campsite was found on the banks

.c jt~.the piece of birch wood, the yelowish- of a submerged riverbed off
poMptEs "I< Cape Cod 7green grass, soid,and insect pas appear~ Maine's Deer Isle. At Odiorne

to be pant of a forest floor that lined the Point state Park in Rye, N.H., vist-
Horseshoe -. Sbjmerged coastline 5,500 years ago, before being tors at low tide can still find tree

'Soa ::forest & wbwdyhsahtsa~te stumps and roots dating back al-
7t. I Soo last ice age. Nearby is evidence of a most 4,000 years.2 ~Nantucket Sound drwektlpn n as.But~these finds have little ar-

Bu isThe find has scientists abuzz because if chaeologUil context. Scientists
Bay ~ ~- anjkta preserved forest rests below the sea, ay the mastodon and mammoth

ntmaybe artifacts from ancient cultures do, tet'cud Ma e eNatv sweptoutlv -too - items that could help answer sonic eaby Currents. TeNtv mn
SOURCES: Stehlwagen Bank NMS: 'Paeoeivir,oenal Context tot [he miode of the most vexing questions about ea-I) can campsite was so eroded it was

Atchak occupation of Cape Cod, M1assachLut.' Ftede,ick J. Dunloo people in North America. As more energy ifficue tm erod. adtanye sub-yPAVt D BJILER/CLOocSTAFF projects are proposed off New yngland, o mee eteents wer at thesub
archaeologists say, there will be more mred etldro nd foret eo
opportunity for even bigger finds. Ryed em arway.orserso

"W'ebe run o er hte "That's why the Nantucket
there are remnant prehistoric landscapes Sound site is important" said Da-
out there and now we know they can dRoisnSeoruewar

exis~ sa d~ic or ~ sto iedi ee~ andarchaeologist for The Public Ar-
chief archaeologist of the Massachusetts chaeology Laboratory Inc. in Paw-
Board of Underwater Achaeological tucket, R.I. He discovered the
Resources. "This means there is the potent- Nantucket Sound site two years
tial to go after the big theory of how did ago.
people get here and how theyjived" "it provides.evidence to say

Cape Wind Associates, which has 2 these land forms Can Survive;' he
proposed the wind farm, redesigned the said.
130-turbine project this year to avoid the Through several sediment
discovered area, Samples taken 30 to 50 feet below

So much of the world's water was the water's surface east of Horse-
locked up in glaciers during the ice age, shoe Shoal, Robinson pieced to-
ocean levels Plummeted at least 300 feet. getherf the ancient landscape. The
New England's continental shelf was birch wood retrieved from the site
exposed and in sme places, the coastline is only about 4 inches long and 2
extended more than 75 miles from its inches in diameter. But the deli'-
cun-en'-'ocation. cate root hirs, leaf pieces and

IEven at the nd of the ice age seeds in the samples tell Robinson

10,000 years ago, when melting and other scientists that the area
glaciers were causing sea le vels to robably was ertotibed under

rapily rse, ew ~mud, and thus kept safe from
line- ethed nglad'sstormny seas andtides.lie thdwith river valleys, "We really don't know how bigforests, and lakes - stretched the areatis ... although there is

mil~ fathe tha toaysome evidence is it is not tiny," said
-The earliest evidence of Native john King, a professor of oceanog-Americans inNew England hsriphy atthe University of Rhodecome from around this time - a Islard who has helped Robinson

period when hunters could have
walked from Falmouth to Nan-

tuck~t<continued
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Sunken Treasure (continued)

analyze the samples. King said It said that once a site is found, it's ment plan it isdrafting.
that if Native American cultural no more difficult to excavate than Robinson isn't sure when he'l
sites are to be found, an intact ~- ~a shipwreck. 'The sea's cold tern study the Nantucket Sound site
landscape has to be found fist. prtesadlcofxynpe- further. The area is difficult to dive
"You need to zero in on these xs serve items far better than condi- and there is no money for survey-
places. Without narrowing down tions on land. Pehmark's finds ing. But he's finishing his doctor-
the haystack you are not going to , )have included fabric and food resi- ate on these types of sites, and
find anything. . , due in ceramic potsm mwaters sum- oncehec gets better data about un-

The Native American story in ~±*lar in condition to those off New: derwater landscapes, he will start
New England and North Aimerica M England. looking for drownied riverbanks
is incomplete. Archaeologistsi have *.Archaeologists say the increase because he knows Native Amari-
long believed the first hum .ans in projeicts off New England could cani sites on land have been found
came to this continent about. help uncover sites of submerged oh riverbanks. He hopes to one
12,000 years ago via a land bridge settlements. *.day take a magnetic sensor over
from Siberia to Alaska, following As with projects on land, fed- potential areas, where ancient
mammoths and other big game .~eral and state lawsi require off- hearths will give off a telltale ping.
through the Great Plains, then far- STEW MILN4E FOR THE BOSTON GLOBE shore projects to hire archaeologi- If Robinson does findr a site, he
ther east and south. But some scir David Robinson discussed a cal companies to determine will use the same archaeological
entists have put forth a different, sedtiment coie taken from the wvhether construction will harm tools, Psed to research underwater
controversial, theory: People roi- Massachusetts seabed, historically significant remains. shipwrecksto scrape and brush-
grat&I on a coastal route on the Cape Wind hired The Public Ar- away the seabed.
edge of the frozen north to get merged settlements is so hard it's chaeology Laboratory. Divers can dig excavation test
from Russia to the Pacific Coast - not Worth the enormous time and Historically, these underwater pits With a waterdredge, which
or fromiEurope to North America, expense. searches only meant one thing. gentlyvacuuns sediment from the

With the prehistoric shoreline "Most of the finds on land are shipwrecks. But t chology. is ad- sea~floor in layers to capture arti-
under water, there has been little fortuitous," said Robert Oldale, ge- vancing td detect solid land below facts in a mesh ba Ig.
evidence to support the coastal hy- ologist emeritus of the UIS Geologi- sea mud and sand; as is expertise "We would go slowly and me-
pothesis. If scienitists find an in- cal Survey in Woods Hole, Who has arounid the world to excavate these thodically, just like we would do
tact underwater cultural site ~- in spent decades looking at the geol- sites. At Robinson's suggestion, of- on land' he said. "Everyone h.
Nantucket Sound or elsewhere - ogy of Cape Cod's continental ficials at Stellwagen Bank National alwayfs said-thisis impossible. It's
it might provide evidence of tools shelf. "When you go offshore, it's Marine Sanctuary - which'pro- not.It just teq nresa different way
or food gathering that could help thousandsof times tougher." tects a once-exposed plateau 25 of approachigthe problem."'
settle the debate. Robinson, who worked on e- miles off Boston - is considering

Some scientists, however, say cavating submerged Stone-Age special protection for paleontolog- Beth Daley can be reached at
it's a fooY errand: Finding sub- settlements off D~nniark this fall, ical resources in a.,Mew manage- bdaley~globe: eom-
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TITESEKER EVENT DATE TIME LOCATION CONTACT ~ FEE

Monarchs of the Sea: Celebrating the Exhibit Penn. Exhibit South Street Seaport Museum, 212.748.8766 or $5 adults
Ocean Liner Era 12 Fulton Street, New York www.southstieetseapor Free children

tmuseuni.ore, under 12
members-
member card

Brooklyn Works: 400 Years of Making a Exhibit Exhibit Brooklyn Historical Society, wwwhriooklynh istory.o $6.00 Adults
Living in Brooklyn 128 Pierrepont Street, gg $4.00

Brooklyn, New York or 718.222.4111 Students/
Seniors

Nieuw Amsterdam: Dutch New York as Exhibit ??South Street Seaport, www. southstreetorL ?
Represented in the Archaeological Schermerhorn Row Galleries,
Collections of South Swreet Seaport 12 Fulton Street, New York
Museum
New Tribe: New York Exhibit January 29, l Oam-5pin; George Gustav Heye Center, ttp://www.nmai.si.edu Free

2005-April 9, open New York
tQ2006 Thursdays

until 8pm __________ ______

First American Art: The Charles and Exhibit April 24, l~am-5pin; George Gustav Heye Center, hittp://www.iiniiai.si.cdti Free
Valerie Diker Collection of American 2004-April 9, open New York
Indian Art 2006 Thursdays

until 8pm

Tolerance and Identity: Jews and Early Exhibit May 10, 2005- Museum of the City of New http://www.mcny~org/v Suggested
New York October 2, York, 1220 Fifth Avenue, isit/ Donation

__________________________________2006 ______ New York ___________

The Art of Medicine in Ancient Egypt Exhibit September 13- Metropolitan Museum of Art, http://www.metmuseu Suggested
January 15, 1000 Fifth Avenue, New York m.org/ Donation
2006 _____________________

Slavery in New York Exhibit October 7, The New York Historical http://www.nyhistory.o Members:
2005 through Society, The New-York rg/exhibits.html Free, Adults:
March 5, 2006 Historical Society is located at $10 Seniors,

170 Central Park West Students and
Teachers: $5
Children 12
and under
accompanied

by an adult are
fre e
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TITLE/SPEAKER } VN AETIME LOCATION CONTACT FEE

Born of Clay: Ceramics from the Exhibit November 5, George Gustav Heyc Center, http://www.nmai.si.edu Fe

National Museum of the American Indian 2005-April New York /subpage.cfm?subpage Fe

30, 2007 =exhibitions&second=
______________________ fy ________

Came Anthony Apia is Laurence S. Lecture Tuesday, 6:30 pmt The New York Historical http://www.nyhistory.o Prga
Rockefeller University Professor of January 10, Society, 170 Central Park rg/programs.html Programo
Philosophy and the University Center for 2006 West, New YorkAdiso
Human Values at Princeton presents memberuls, $

"What's Wrong with Slavery?" stuentes,

educators, and
seniors

Moderator' David W. Blight, Director, Lecture Thursday, 6:3 0 pm The New York Historical http://www.nyhistory.o Prga
the Gilder Lehman Center for the Study January 19, Society, 170 Central Park rg/programs.html! Admission
of Slavery, Resistance, and Abolition, 2006 West, New York $12 adults, $6
Yale University. Panelists: Richard F. members,
America, Executive Professorial students,
Lecturer, Georgetown University School educators, and
of Business; Mary Frances Berry, seniors
Geraldine R. Segal Professor of
American Social Thought and Professor
of History at the University of
Pennsylvania; John McWhorter, Senior
Fellow, Manhattan Institute, Aisociate
Professor of Linguistics, UC Berkeley;
Charles Ogle tree, Jesse Clemency
Professor of Law and Founding and
Executive Director of the Charles
Hamilton Houston Institute for Race and
Justice, Harvard University "The
Enduring Legacy of Slavery'"_________________

2
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TTESEKER EVENT DATE TIME LOCATION ICONTACT FEE

Dr. Mikheil Abramishvili, Georgian Lecture Tuesday, 5:30 PM The meeting will be held at If you wish to make ?
Acdm fSciences, Tbilisi, January 24, (dr inks at the Columbia University dinner reservations

"Prehistoric Thifisi: Crossroads of 2006 5:00), Faculty House (1 17th Street at (they are necessary),
Ancient Eurasian Cultures" followed by Morningside Drive; enter from please contact our

dinner with 1 16th Street behind the Law seminar rapporteur, Lee
the panelists School). Ullmann
at 7:00 PM. [Izul @acolumbia.edu],

and for those without
intenet access, a phone
call to me will be fine
[(718) 817-3854].
Faculty House rules

require that dinner
reservations be made
two weeks in advance,
so please do not wait
untilI the last moment to
make yours.

Panel discussion with Ira Berlin, Lecture Thursday, 6:30 pmo The New York Historical http://www.nyhistory.o Program
University Professor, Department of January 26, Society, 170 Central Park rg/programs.html Admission
History, University of Maryland; Cynthia 2006 West, New York $12 adults, $6
Copeland, Director, The American members,
Revolution New Media Project, New- students,
York Historical Society; Leslie Harris, educators, and
Associate Professor of History, Emory seniors
University; Christopher Moore, Curator
and Research Coordinator, Schomburg
Center for Research in Black Culture
"Uncovering, Discovering and
Recovering: What Happened to the
History of Slavery in New York?"
Dr. James Chatters, archaeologist and Lecture January 28, Glastonbury High School for more information,
paleoecologist and Kennewick Man 2006 Auditorium contact Carol Davidge,
expert on the Kennewick Man skeleton Sponsored by the Office of Public Information
remains estimated to be 9,400 years old State Archaeology and the Coordinator, UCONN,
presents "Kennewick Man" Connecticut Archaeology Crl aih(~Jo

Center niedu
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PANYC EVENTS COMMITTEE REPORT JANUARY 2006

T hESEKER EVENT DATE TIME ]LOCATION CONTACT }FEE
Howard Dodson, Chief of the Schomburg Lecture Tuesday, 6:30 pm The New York Historical http://www.nyhistory.o Program
Center for Research in Black Culture; February 7, Society, 170 Central Park rg/programs.html Admission
Michael Blakey, Director, The Institute 2006 West, New York $12 adults, $6
for Historical Biology, College of members,
William and Mary, Director, New York students,
Afican American Burial Ground; Jean educators, and
How son, Anthropologist, Formerly,seir
Senior Laboratory Director, New York
Afridan American Burial Ground. "The
African Burial Ground: Studying the
Early African Americans in New York"
Fergus M. Broderick's previous books Lecture Thursday, 6:30 pm Thle New York Historical http://www.nyhistory.o Prga
include Killing the White Man's Indiani February 9, Society, 170 Central Park rg/programs.html Admission
and My Mother's Ghost presents "Bound 2006 West, New York $12 adults, $6
for Canaan: The Underground Railroad members,
and the War for the Soul of America" students,

educators, and
seniors

Brian Rose, University of Pennsylvania, Lecture Wednesday 6:30 pml The meeting will be held at If you wish to make ?
TBA February 15, the Columbia University dinner reservations

2006 Faculty House (I117th Street at (tearncsay)
Morningside Drive; enter from (theae nacessary)
I1I6th Street behind the Law pse ntact pour, e
School). Ullmiann

[lzulI@coluimhia.edu],
and for those without
internet access, a phone
call to me will be fine
[(718) 817-3854].
Faculty House rules

require that dinner
reservations be made
two weeks in advance,
so please do not wait
until the last moment to
make yours.
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TTESEKER EVENT DATE TIME LOCATION CONTACT FEE

Mark Leone, University of Maryland Lecture Thursday TF3A Columbia University http://www.columbia.e Fe
"The Archaeology of Liberty in an February 23, du/caarchaeology/even re

American Capitol: Excavations in 2006 ts/main/lectures_05-
Annapolis" 06/index.html
Sponsored by Louis lBlumengarten
Lecture in Urban Archaeology in
cooperation with the New York Society
of the Archaeological Institute of
America.
Joan H-. Geismar, "Is It Trash or Is Lecture Thursday, 7:00 pmi Seamen's Church Institute, To reserve, call Free,
Treasure? An Urban Archaeologist March 16, 241 Water Street 212 835-2773 Reservation
Reflects on Historic Debris" 2006 (South Street Seaport) Reservations accepted Rqie
Sponsored by The Alliance for beginning the first day Rqie
Downtown New York of March
Irene Winter, Lecture Monday 6:00 pm 612 Schernierhorn Hall, http://www.coluimbia.e Fe
tba March 27, Columbia University, tba du/cLarchaeology/even Fe

2006 ts/main/columbia-conf/
index.htnil

Jerald Milanich, Florida Museum of Lecture Monday 7:30-8:45 New York Academy of hittp://www.nyas.org/ev Members Free
Natural History, "Archaeology of March 27, pm-6:00 for Sciences ents/eventfletail.asp?ev
Colonialism: The Spanish Missions of La 2006 Dinner entlD=491I9&date=3/2 Non-Members
Florida as a Test Case" 7/2006%207:30:00%20 $20

PM
David Mattingly, University of Leicester Lecture Monday, April TI3A AlA National Sponsored RSVP to the Institute Free
UK presents "Town and County in 10, 2006 Lecture at the New York of Fine Arts' events
Roman Libya" University Institute of Fine hotline: (212) 992-

Arts, I East 78th Street, New 5803, or
York ifa.events ~jnymedu ________

Conferences and Meetings:

Society for Historical Archaeology Conference January 11I- 15, Sacramento, CA http://www.archaeoco varies
_________________________________2006 _______ ______________mmons.org/sha2006/ _______

If any members have events that they would like listed, please contact Kelly Britt at 7 17.393.3289 or email at kh239(e'1solu1ba1.ec(Ii
Or by mail 4 10 South West end Avenue, Lancaster, PA 17603
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If you are interested in joining PA NYC or if you would like to subscribe to the PA NYC Newsletter, please

complete the form below and return it to Joan Geismar, PANYC President, 40 East SO Street, New

York, NY 10028.

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE: E-MAIL:

Please indicate preferred mailing address and check below as appropriate.

I wish to apply for membership to PANYC and would like to receive the application form __

I wish to subscribe to the PANYC Newsletter (Fee $10) __

Amount of additional donation to PANYC __


